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Eckman's Alterative is ' being used
with success In the treatment of Tu-

berculosis. Persons .who have taken
it improved, gained weight 'exhaust-
ing night sweats stopped, fever dimin-
ished, and many, recovered, If you

inSCZLLANSOUS rriT-- tUr.scnIT to nsefcss for anyone to catt at
Uila office la an endeavor to find, out

ALE21IARLE PARK VILL5, II. 0.the name of advertisers. Those eghof CAROLINA 'COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
advertise nnder an Initial or nom de are interested to know mor shout it.

we will put you In touch with some

Will Become Assistant Post-

master There Jan. 15. Is

Now Clark Here." ";

, AN EXCLUSIVE INN
Near-.- golf links. Attractive accommodations i; .good ser

To persons desiring to enter our
evening or noonday classes, see Mils
'Holman, 10 Pick square; Mr. Hall. (
Pattery Park place.

plume do not wish their name to be
made pnbllo, and they cannot be dfe
nlged at thla office, .. -

vice: excellent table. - 5 --
; -

who are now well. You can Investi-
gate and Judge for yourself. Read of
Mrs. Govert's recovery:

'' " Griffith, Ind.
vGentlemen: Thinking that perhaps

FURNITURE, bought, sold and exKELP WANTED.
BAVENSCSOFT, 95 Church St., Asheville, N. C.

,

changed. Easy payments. Globe
Furniture Co., 62 South Main St.
Phone 885. 142-- tf

a short history of the remarkable' cure
of. my mother-in-la- w (Mrs. 'Anna
Govert) might benefit some other suf

LADIES WANTED! To Call HIT
when ' you want yonr t summer
dresses cleaned, dyed avnd pressed.

,'..,-.-- t88-- tf

Sole ' management Mrs. Rldgely Pennlman. . Rates on application.
ARB TOTJ GOING AWAT and need Rooms en suite. : Private baths, superior cuisine. --Telephone 118. ,ferers, I hereby give the following tes

Main building' completely remodelled and renovated new additionstimonial: About September 10, 1908,
she was taken sick with Catarrhal ready Deo. 1st Spacious grounds.

a suit case, handbag or trunk?' Call
at H. L. Flnkelsteln Loan Office
and you will ' And an unredeemed
one to suit you. IS So. Mailt St

'
, -- l42-36- t.

Pneumonia,'- and ' continually grew

endyou miss that fine feeling
of exhilaration which, follows
a copious morning opera-
tion, you should put a small
quantity of Simmons Red Z
Liver Regulator (The
Powder Form) on the tongue
and wash it down with a
little water. v '

Its action In the system Is puri-

fying and strengthening. It drives
out hard impactions and impurities
and gives tone to the muscular
structure of the bowels. If, over-
comes the tendency to chronic con-

stipation, relieves a bloated feeling
in the abdomen, sweetens the breath
and promotes vigor of body, mental '

alertness and cheerful spirits.
i - Sold h Dealers . i

Price, Large Package, SI. 00
AA tarthaiauDac viththt teJ X Ml the

'. label. if yoa anaot set wait l m, w
will Mod B bv mU, poMJwU. simoom
live Retainer M iso pat bp la ItquU lorn
for aoit wae prrier It rrtra 11. M act
kettle. UeK lee c Red X abet.

worse, requiring a trained nurse.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES WANT-

ED Writ for Asheville Spring
schedule. Franklin In-

stitute. Dept 899-- Rochester, N.

T. ... M7-- S

Night sweats were so bad that It was
necessary to change her clothing once
or twjee every night; her cough In

WINDSOR HOTEL
''I.' S SOOTH MAIN BE, ,1"

Walter L. Ray, a clerk in the Ashe-
ville poetoffice, has been promoted to
the position of assistant postmaster at
Balllriger. Tex., his

" appointment to
that position to become effective Jan-
uary 15. He will leave Asheville to
take up his new duties' about January
10. 'Ballinger Is a place of about 8000
cr 10.000 inhabitants and the promo
tlon Is quite an Important one. '

Mr. Ray has been connected with the
local office for the past 16 years and
has welt proved his. ability and eff-
iciency. He Is well known In the city
and his friends here will be glad to
hear of this promotion which Is tht
one way In which the government ha
of showing Its appreciation' for the
good work of lis employes. The re-

muneration at this new post will not
he so much greater than that of thi
position held now by Mr. Ray but il
is to be appreciated by him for the
fact thnt It is a recognition of his

Nsw managemeat. . American and Bnropean. Overhauled ' and Refur--
ROCK LEDGE, 81 Haywood street, tl

Rooms thoroughly renovated, across
street from Auditorium, half block
from Battery Park hotel. Mrs, P

'3. " '" 'Corcoran, Prop.
nlahed throughout. Rates Europ ean, 6O0, 7So and 81.09 per day.

WANTED Two white maids as cook
and waitress. Only those with

need apply. Telephone
1714, or address P. O. Box 853.

creased and got so bad that everybody
expected that she would not live much
longer.- The trained nurse (Miss An-

na Trinen) Informed me that she bad
Tuberculosis and nothing could be
done for her. In January, when Rev.

American, $. per day. Commercial trade solicited.
Large sample rooms tree. l u. f, TATE8, Prof, k

HUNTERS, are ou looking for an
Wm. Berg of St. Michael's church, atWANTED Good general servants col-- ",

ored references required. Apply
Dahlia Cottage. Aibemarle Park.

2S3-3- t. Battery Psxrlt HotelHherevllle, Ind., prepared for her
denth, he recommended thai i get
some Eckman's Alterative and pee if

unredeemed shotgun T We have all
well, known makes L. C. Smith,
Parker Bros., A. H. Fox, Ithaca,
Remington, etc We carry a com-
plete line of ammunition and goods
for hunters. H. L. Flnkelsteln
Loan Office, IS South Main St.

. 242-S6- L

ASHEVILLE, W. CL ,
OPKf THROUGHOUT THE THULIt would not give her some relief. 1

then requested the attending physi
cian to give his diagnosis and he In i. a. Famous Everywhereability. ' ZEILIN CO.. Piopttetofs

St. LobtU, HUieariformed me that she had Consumption
and was beyond all medical aid. When

WANTED A young lady to do office
work and can write a good legible
hand and has some knowledge of
bookkeeping. Address W.. care

253-- 3t

WANTED At once', first clasa com-

positor for about ten days; good
pay. Phone The Courier, Waynes-vllle- ,'

N. C. tf

FUNERAL HELD TODAYI asked if he thought that it was use-

less to try the Alterative, he replied
that 'No physician could help her any THE SWANN AN OA
und I could cult myself about It.' - So

Rcmninrt of Dr. W. ti. Reagan An
1aM to Rest In the Family Uury-In- g

Ground, Wcovcrvillc. '

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells
about over 360,000 protected posl- -

, Hons In U. S. service. More than
40,000 vacancies every year. There
is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment.
Easy to get Just ask for booklet
C 683. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C. ' .

A STRICTLY HIGH QUADS JI Immediately had Rev. Wm. Berg to
send for a bottle. Practically with-
out hope for recovery, I Insisted that
she try the Alterative, which she did. Family and Transient HotelWANTED.

TRAXK LOtTfjHRAlf, Ownet e Pro,Rates 9tM m day and apward.

The funeral or Dr. W. L. Reagan
was held at II a. m. today at the'
Weavervllle Methodist church, ser-
vices being conducted by Rev. W. B.
Lyda, assisted by Rev. Dr. D. Atkins

At the end of the first week's treat-
ment she got so bad that she refused
to take any more of It. but the doctorTHE BELVEDERE, 67 Spruce street;

SHOE REPAIRING Half soling,
sewed,. 69 and 75c; children's shoes,
36o and 60c We send out and get
your shoes. Phone us, 724. Cham-
pion Shoe Hospital, 42 South Main.

- - ; 208-t- f.

advised her to keep on taking it, ar, GLADSTONE HOTEL
To right of Southern depot Only European plan hotel la the city.

steam heated rooms; table unsur-
passed; reduced rates till January
1. Mrs. W. R. Hyman. 235-2- 6t

nnd Rev. Mr. Hawley; A large con-
gregation attended and many tributes
of flowers attested the affection and
sorrow Of neighbors and friends.

apaclty of the stands. waa taxed to the
utmost and hundreds were forced to
tand." ' In addition" to the!, breaking
f the world's record and th achieve-

ment of Ralph Mulford, who, In the
Vanderbllt cup race, beat the Santa
Monica record of 74.4 average miles
an hour. for a 202 mile race, by mak-
ing an average of 74.9 for the distance,
Eddie Henrne's official time for the
flrst .205,68 miles of the grand prlxe
race was 76.2, almost two. minutes

' ''faster. -
Goes 82 M.IJps an Hour.

' :';''
r

The swiftest lap of the seventeen-mil- e

course was negotiated by Victor
Hemery, driving a Bent. In the fifth
lap he made the round In 12 minutes
and 46 seconds, or more than 82 miles
an hour. made the sec-

ond fastest time for one lap, negotiat-
ing 'the seventeen miles in 12.47.

Caleb Bragg, another millionaire,
driver of a Fiat car, was a 'sturdy

It was the only thing that might help
her. I am glad to say now that she
kept on and soon began to improve.
Now she Works as hard as ever,

Rooms 71 cents and 1.00 per day. Cafe ta connection. - Batba tree. PotLOCK, KEY AND TRUNK WORK tar aassta all. trains, Commercial tr ads solicited. - - ,
weighs 20 pounds heavier than she FRANa WLAKK. Manager.

The body was laid to rest in the
ramlly burying "ground at Weaver- -
Vllle. -i -

WANTED Tour stenographic work.
Prices reasonable; satisfaction
given. Bee Hlsa Pearl Holman, 10

Pack Square. Phone 974., tf
ever d'd before she took sick, and'
in good health. She frankly snys she

Keys fitted, new locks put on,
trunks repaired and rebuilt. Brok-
en windows repaned, tight doors
rehung in fact everything that
can be done by a first class general
repair shop. J. M. Hearn & Co.,
Battery Park Place. Phone 448.

THE-WISTARI- ASHAND PRIZE WOYowes her life and health to Eckman i
Alterative. We keep it on hand at all
times and recommend It highly.

' ; BY BRUCE-BROW- N

MISS MARIE BARNES. ; BILTM0RE, N. C.
Continued from page one.

J. H. McGINNESS has moved to room
4 Masonic building, Market St., op--

poslte T. M. I. steam dyeing tail-
oring and cleaning. Phone 1860.

:
- tf

"(Signed affidavit)
"JOS. GRIMMER."

Eckman's Alterative Is effective In
High class board and pleasaant rooms. Lunches and dinXMA3 PRESENTS make the heart the racer crossed the line in meteoric

burst of speed. -
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; ners for automobile, parties arranged by telephone. 111$.

Rates on. application.
Six Cars Finished.

Of the 18 foreign' and AmericanThroat and Lung Troubles, and in up competitor in the battle for suprem-
acy and finished fourth, about twenty

racing machines Which darted away

glad. Something durable is a joy
forever. The Asheville B. S. Co.
can supply you Roxors, Strops, Hair
Brushes, Lather Brushes, are a few
of the many articles we have. Do
not fall to call during the holidays.
23 N. Main St. Telephone 432. tf

WANTED Tour Notary public work.
Residence 122 Asheland Avenue.
Phone 88. Jaa. W. Albright 6(-- tf

building the system. Does not con-tai- n

poisons, opiates or hablt-formln- g

drugs. For sale by all druggists.' Ask
for booklet of cured cases and write

minutes behind the winner. He made
numerous tire changes "and In the
latter part of the contest was forced to

at 8 o'clock In the morning in the
gruelling 411.38 mile contest, only six

jchnnge mechanicians.to Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, nlshed. All of the remainder were
nable to undergo the tearing endur

iotel Raleigh, Ra!eip; N.C.
; A Hostelry. : It appeals to thos J

Pa., for additional evidence.
IWANTED--T- o sell, cheap, about half

price, a scholarship in the Char-
lotte Auto School. Address or ap-

ply to "J.," care this paper. tf
ance strain and were eliminated fromWHEN buying Christmas presents see

After the race was over and the
winner had been showered with lau-

rels and praise, Bruce-Brow- n mademe to time by the breaking of vital
portions of the mechanism. the following statement: who know what's what and why. .HOWELL COBS.The foreigners apparently surpassed.

me and save money. A fine line of
watches. Jewelry and optical goods.
Also watches, clocks and Jewelry re-

paired; work guaranteed. H. h,

29 College street. 249-30- t.

the American manufacturers' as notY.M.C.A.VS.FARM SCHOOL
single one of the latter crossed the THE BON AIRtape at the finish in a place. On the

WANTED M n and boys to take 20
day, practical course' in our ma-
chine shops, learn automobile bus-

iness and accept good positions.
Three hundred graduates placed in
positions last twelve months. Char-
lotte Auto School,- - Charlotte, N. C.

' 180-- tf

tXADIXa COMMIECIAL AND TOURIST tOTTLother hand American drivers demon-
strated superiority over the foreign 0?BASKET Mil TINTFOR HINT. Hots. ' ;

'
WATNISVILLE, N 0.

s e , , 1223. SALLDt E. COET, Proprlttrtsi.
Some Asheville People Have Learned

, How to Get Rid" of Both. 4The outcome of the race was a sur
FOR RENT Desirable store room.

Optm th Yt&r Eouxd. t
' ' ' EESE EAUPL3 EOOS'Farmers Always Have a'Good

prise to automobile ' enthusiasts,- as
neither of the two favorites of
Wednesday both Frenchmen was In
the running at the finish.' Victor

suitable for any kind of business
without shelves or counters. Apply
Box 887, Canton, N. C. tf

Backache and kidney ache, are twin
' ' ' ''brothers.

WANTED Position as collector and
olflce man nine years experience
Al reference. Employed at present.
Address Box 264, city. 244-1- 2t

Tou can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back Hotel KcnmpreTeam and Snappy Game

Is Anticipated;FOR RENT Connecting rooms fur ache until you cure the kidney aohe.
1"

Hemmery, the Benx"drlver who wsa
heavily played, was not a' contender
for 'thtf"1ionoivf1er'axfh'MTenth lap.
Uuls Wagner, the, other favorite, re-
tired his Flat from the contest in the
fifth turn. -

WATKZSVrXiLM, K. O.nished for house keeping. 18 Grady
street 186-- tf If the kidneys are well and strong. i t ithe rest of the system Is pretty sure Xbrongkoal the Ttrnr.

WANTED Your repair work;- - Jew-
elry, watch and gun repairing a
specialty. Keys fitted of all de-

scriptions. N. A. Harrison, 23 S.
Main St., Phone 887. 247-2- 0t

to be in vigorous health. TSItTrLT HIGH CLASS BERVI01I 'AxWaW'' "FOR RENT t'nfurnishrid rooms for Doan'e Kidney Pills make strong, - f, fty., a-i- ' v, O. H. and MRS. Ki,"V. aQtlBHIVhealthy kidneys.' 'Leaders Stop for Repairs.
The most thrilling moments of the

Tonight, at the Y. M. C. A., another
interesting game of basketball will
je played, the contestants to be the

housekeeping In private residence,
choice location, steam heat Call
527 Legtfl building, or phone 775.

253-t- f.

T. B. Redman, 8S7 N. Main St.,
race were witnessed at the conclusion
of the twenty-secon- d lap.' On the preassociation team and the boys from Asheville, N. C, says: "I cannot

speak too highly of Doan's Kidney THE JAEEETT SPRINGS HOTEL i k
.. .OOMMEBCLUt AJSI) l?OTJRIST,

Rates II.lt per day. Hot and Cold Baths. Special Rates try Week i

vious day Bruce-Brow- n had flashed
by the grandstand in the lead, with

WANTED Every woman who abhors
stains grease spots or soli from any

cause on wearing apparel, to re-

member that we clean perfectly the
most delicate garments whether In
silk, wool or cotton. Our plant Is
modernly equipped with every mod

FOR RENT Completely furnished Pills,' for they restored me tq health
and strength." I spent a great deal

the Farm school. This game has al-

ways heretofore served as the opening
one of the season for these two teams
but this year the game with Spartan-
burg happened to be arranged first

large boarding house, 10 room
house, 6 room cottage. D. 8.

Eddie Hearne 88 seconds behind and
Ralph Mulford following closely. As Month, i-- r . '?:v K. t. JA8RETT, Manager, -

,i .. .. - IMOsboto, X. C
of money rylng to get something that
would rid me of my trouble, but all
to no avail. My hack pained me a
great deal and my body was Ftlff and

Bruce-Brown- 's Flat appeared In the
by the association boys. This was distance a groan of dismay went outern device for this work, while our

cleaners and pressors hare many done because the South Carolina teamFOR RENT A few desirable rooms lame. The kidney secretions ' alsocould not get here at any other date from thousands of throats when It was
seen that he was slowing for a atop
at the pits, ' Scarcely had his pre

gave me great annoyance. " At lastat 8 College Park, Place; close In;
prices reasonable. and the game was arranged on short

years experience and csroful
Ing to their credit Phone 389, J. C.

Wllbar.
CANTON, N. C.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL
was induced to try Doan's Kidneynotice. The Spartanburg contest dicament become manifest then Ed PHls and 1 obtained a box at Smith'sserved to show Just what kind of die Hearne burst into view and likeFOR RENT Furnished, one -- room Drug Store. ' The difficulties rom E. M. GEIER, Prop.cottage, one 4 -- room apartment;WANTED Good parlor rug. center

table and chairs, also Victrola and which I suffered so long were soon
team the locals have, however, and
on that account the game tonight will
he doubly Interesting, as the Farm

FREE SAMPLE ROOMS ELECTRIC LIOITT9
FREE BATHmodern conveniences. Room I, removed and during the past several

wise slowed down at the pits. A wild
burst of cheering rent the Armament
when Ralph Mulford, the third of the
leading trio, passed the starting point

STEAM HEATEDrecords. Phone 775. 253-t- f. Revell Building. F. P. Ingle, years, there has been no. recurrenceschool team has not yet given any RATES 1. OO.
of my trouble." -public exhibitions and there Is con

FOR RENT Connecting rooms, nice70S BALI For sale by all dealera Price EOsiderable curiosity as to their form.
only to halt at the Loxler pit The
stopping of the three- cars was. the
signal for a spirited race between theIt may be safely predicted that itly furnished for housekeeping;

south porch; electric lights; sink
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United iETHELWOLD HOTEL

fa heart of Beautiful Bapphlro Conn try. . altitude 111 faot. Rates I
will be a good game for both Institu respective drivers and mechaniciansand gas In kitchen. 16 Starnes States.tions have always had good teams andFOR SALE A lot of new oil cook taking on gasoline and changing tires.avenue. Remember th. name Doan's andstoves cheap, with or without ovens. per day. Tempting Terms to Toarlst Trade. Write for Quotation aafThe spectators leaned forward and take no other. . Bservationa. " ? ' MR8. FBJUfCESIA HAMILTON,
they play for all there Is In It. The
management certainly expects a good
game or otherwise It would not be
scheduled. This Is borne out by the

FOR RENT 284 North Main St 8 shouted encouragement. Aa oil cans
were deftly opened and their contents

Three burners, two burners or one
burner. Chas. L. Sluder, 20 S. Pack
Square. 24-t- f.

BREVARD. If . CL 'room, two-stor- y residence, cheap,
. NOTICEfairly hurled Into the steaming tanks.fact that Secretary Brown has can simultaneously knives were jabbed

All modern conveniences, large
front yard, large garden and barn.
Apply to John A. Ouffey. 148-7- 1

Notice is hereby given by th mayor
Into the damaged tires and with the . ; City Livery Stable -celed the game that was scheduled

to have been played between the local and board of aldermen of the city ofTOR SALE Excellent black and
white spotted pony, pony buggy and
harness. Bargain if taken at once. air hissing " like disturbed serpents Asheville, as required by law, that the

they were cast Into the pits to beassociation and the Wofford Training
school. This was done because he did W. If. ISRAEL Prop. J HEXDERSOJTVILLE, H. O.city engineer has made a survey andWe Stand for the South as DidPrice only 1126. Pony twelve years replaced by new ones with Incred

old; buggy only slightly abused Bled his report la the office of the city
(lerk, showing the amount of workible speed. . ,Lee and Jackson. SPECIAL' RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAVEXEB8

Best of stock and vehicles. Prompt and proficient service, day and night,
not think they had a team sufficient-
ly strong to make the contest InterAddress Luke Dixon, Asheville, care Mnlford was the first to accomplish one and the- cost thereof In'the matBeing the oldest Old Line Legal estlng. This conclusion was arrivedGaxette-New- s. - 208-- U In both, city and connty. Satlsfsrttoa goarantued. ' ' ";- - - : i ;.' :repairs and a minute and. a half after ter of paving and otherwise ImprovingReserve .'out hern Mutual Company, at after the game this week with the he had halted the Loxler, throbbing College Park Place, from its interseculng all of the Standard Policies, Spartanburg team. and thumping, darted away amidFOR SALE Twenty-horse-pow- er en.

fine and boiler with Dlston saw at The line-u- p for the two teams to , PATTCIT EOXJ:tion with Oak street to its Intersection
tlth College street,' In said city, and

living the lowest possible rate con-

sistent with safety. We solicit your .NOTICEcloud of smoke. The crowd yelled
Itself hoarse urging on the remainnight will be as follows:tachment; capacity 15,000 feet per

also showing the name of each abutY. M. C. A. Positions. ' Farm Schoolday. Half pries for cash. Apply to ing drivers and expressing approval Notice Is hereby given by the mayor
patronage.
The Security Life & Annuity

; nwThy,N,o. ;

The best aad moat reasonable house
ta town, good, table, clean bed and

Iplnsky R. F. Rodgers ting owner "thereon, the number of
front teet ' of each 'lot and th proP. J, J." Gazette-New- s, Asheville,

N. C. d.h,-t- f.
of the lightning Work of the Losler

am. Twenty seconds after MulfordSchartle L. F..McLaln, Gamble
Chambers. Cl Case fata share of cost of such street Im t cooking. ' Rates 81 oay.

had disappeared, Bruce-Brow-n ' and tirovement to be assessed against suchHoling, Thompson. R. G fiittonFOR 8ALE About 1000 strawberry

and board of, aldermen of the city of
Asheville, as required by law, that the
city engineer has mad a survey and
filed his repdrt in the offlceof the city
clerk, showing the amount of work
don and the cost thereof in the mat

1223 EC3A PATICHV
Company

of Greensboro, N. O.
A. B. SMITH, Special Agent,

Asbeville. Bf. C.

his mechanician sprang tatto their Tint
and started In pursuit. The BensYoung, Atwell...U G. Whlsnantplants; also about 1000 asparagus real estate. And notice is hereby

further given that at th first regular t
team was off again 10 seconds behindroots. Apply Hans Rees Bone Tan-

nery. J47-- 7t meeting of the said board of alder-DONT BE BALD . the Flat. With reports from the an men. to be held after the expiration
I . L , ..'.,.'

HOTEL ENTELLA :..
ESTSOS cm. .

FOR SALK. ., .'
of ten (19) days from this date, saidFOR SALE Complete portable saw

ter of paving and otherwise improving
Arlington street from Its intersection
with Charlotte street to Its intersec-
tion with Furman avenue In said city,

107 acres of good farming land, five
muffled exhaust puffing like a gat-lin- g

gun, the machine spurted fort
ward and soon was lost to sight- In

Xcerly Any One May Secure a Rnieft- -
mill outfits In good order. Also board, of aldermen will consider said

report and if no valid objections be Headaaarters for traveltag mm. old Grywtii of Uil,r. (
miles rrom Asneviue, on the Swannan-o- a

Stone road, 75 acres wood land.akldders, loaders and logging equip the wake of thb leaders. When other made thereto the same 'will be adoptment of all' kinds. The Champion We have a remedy that has aided to passing ears were cheered the Interest
and also showing the name of each
abutting owner thereon, the number
of front feet of each lot and the pro

ed' and approved by said, board, andprice 235.00 per' acre.'' Iso new five
room house, and large lot In West

and lumbermen. Rates 88 per l

rates by the month. Balk
room. Free sample room Railroad

ting kouso troaUng gonUera .
Fibre Company, Canton, N. C. grow hair and prevented baldness 'In of the spectators In the leaders was the liens and assessments of said street147-- tf 88 out of 180 eases where used acAsheville, near car line, 81100.00. o Intense that the few minutes necea rata share of cost of such street imImprovement will then become com

Livery la con aecu on.sary to complete the twenty-thir- d lap provement to be assessed, against suchplete and operative. ' :cording to directions for a reasonable
length of time. That may seem like

J. D. PEN LAND SON
Real EttUteFOR SALE Good new stock of mer dragged like hours. a a iNjreal estate, And notice Is hereby furAsheville, N. C, November IS 1811.chandlse, about 82600.00; will trade strong statement It la, and weII Temple Court Phone 143 Bruce-Brow- n was the first to ap ther given that at the first regularL. W. TOUNQ,for real estate or sell for cash mean It to ' ne. ana no on snouia I49-1- 0t City Clerk.pear. His car Whirled Into sight, flew

around the grand stand curve anddoubt It until they have put our claimGood location. Address P.'O. Box
468, Asheville, N. C. 248-- 7t WANTED!FOR SALS

meeting of the said hoard of alder-
men, to be held after the exrr&tkn of
ten (19) days from this date, saidto an actual test. " ' again , out ' of sight Eddie Beams NOTICE.v .Beautlfal Suburban home; on car We are so certain Rexall "88" Hair Hushed by the Judges' stand one nln North Carolina, Buncomb CountyUna, surrounded by grove of trees Tonic will curs dandruff, prevent bald ute and SO seconds afterward, in vainFOR BALE At a bargain, second

hand machinery, farm tools and Im At tia''ir-EK?rf- POTCTi at MaIn the Superior Court ' 'with Ave acres of land, city water, ness. stimulate the scalp and hair the spectators shouted and walled for Sallle B. Gilliam vs. Lunls Gilliam

board of aldermen will cnnalder said
report and If no valid objections be
made thereto the same will be adopt-
ed and approved by said board and
the liens and assessments of " said

rlon, N. C,, 76 Bunuoer uoaraers, rawejpi em en a, some od pieces of erf Ice lectrlc lights. Very, easy terras. roots, stop Tailing hair and grow new Mulford but the winner of the Vender Notice. ?' 'furniture, and poultry equipment. CANADAY KEALTY CO. hair, that we personally give our posl The defendant above named will
86 to $7 per week. Children ball price.
Large cool rooms, four hundred te8
of cool porches, there Is no better"

Send for lists,' 170 West Chestnut
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i If. Pack So. Phone T4 street improvement Will then becom
bllt cup was out of , the rare. At the
crucial moment with, victory in the
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take notice that an action entitled as
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tlve guarantee to refund every penny
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it doea not give entire satisfaction to complete and operative. place on earth to suend your tnmmw

months good water and the beet el
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tOe and 81-0- With our guarantee
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time.
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